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Today is Election Day for the 2018 Midterms. We have an entire feature series about
the elections that you can read here. 

Column: On Election Day, let us renew our care for creation, common good

Here's what's new at NCRonline.org today: 

Abuse discussion may overshadow racism letter at US bishops' fall meeting

Justice Action Bulletin: Capitol Hill advocacy; encouraging Latinos to vote

Francis, the comic strip

Eco Catholic: Of elves, identity politics and ethics of fracking

ICYMI: Now is the time to modify the Catholic Church's 'seal of confession'

Newspapers examine U.S. bishops' responses to abuse allegations

Canadian diocese wins case over sex abuse payouts
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Naming clergy accused of abuse is about victims' healing, says Archbishop
Aymond

High court to consider if 40-foot-cross war memorial endorses religion

At Global Sisters Report: 

Nuns on the Bus 2018: Hello to Mar-a-Lago, goodbye to the bus. Read all of the
Nuns on the Bus 2018 coverage here.

Column: Chronic illness led me into a new music

Column: A call to love and to speak

Q & A with Sr. Marlene Weisenbeck on collaboration in anti-trafficking work

Advertisement

In other news around the web: 

Washington state lawmaker Matt Shea defends advocacy for ‘Holy Army’ as
Spokane sheriff refers his writings to FBI

In Pittsburgh, Muslims are eager to join Jews in fight against immigrant
hate

Synagogue shooting worst of many hateful attacks in October

Antisemitism endangers us all. We can’t afford to be complacent

Thomas Becket’s bloody tunic returns to Canterbury 850 years after he
died

The Women Priests of the Church of Sweden

They don't kill us because of how we pray

Start your day inspired with daily Scripture reflections. Join NCR's sister publication,
Celebration, for Daily Bread, a series of short reflections written by four authors who
meet regularly to share the readings.
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Or reflect on Pencil Preaching by Pat Marrin. Every morning Pat Marrin breaks open
the Word with a pencil sketch and a short meditation.
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